
 

Fanling Public School       Formative Assessment            Marks: ___________ 
 
P.6___ Name: ________________________(        )       Date:__________________ 

 

(A) Error corrections – There are some mistakes in the sentences. The 

mistakes are underlined. Write the correct words in the blanks. Write one 

word in each blank only. (14% @2%) 

e.g. I hurt my knee bad. e.g. badly 

1. Fly on a plane was an enjoyable experience. 1. 

2. He was upset with the news.  2. 

3. He was as slow like a snail. 3. 

4. 
We should stop leave the tap on when we brush 
our teeth. 

4. 

5. People throw away so many rubbish into the sea. 5. 

6. He is tall as a mountain. 6. 

7. Tom is angry for his brother. 7. 

 

(B)  Andy is doing English exercises. Complete the sentences using ‘as…as’ with 
the help of the given words. You can only use the given adjectives ONCE.                                        
(10% @2%) 

free  / sweet / busy / light  / brave   

e.g. The man is as tall as a giraffe. 

1. The little boy is ________________ a bird. 

2. The paper is _________________ a feather. 

3. The cake is ________________ honey. 

4. The fireman is ________________ a lion. 

5. My mother is ________________ a bee. 
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(C) Andy is reading in the library. Read the information and answer the 

questions. (16%) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Blacken the circles next to the correct answers. 

1. Andy is reading the back of a ___ . 

 A. book       B. report          C. magazine           D. newspaper 

2. Miss Rose helps Betty to become more ___ . 

  A. loyal       B. clever            C.  diligent            D. confident 
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Miss Rose has been a favourite teacher at Sunny Primary School 
for twelve years. She teaches P3 to P6. She uses puppets and other 
things to make learning English fun. Students love it when she tells 
stories. They love her jokes too. Sometimes Miss Rose even treats them 
ice cream. 

Most important of all, Miss Rose cares about her students. She 
doesn’t just help them to improve their English. She helps them with 
their problems too. At the start of the school year, Miss Rose helps her 
students with different challenges. 

When Betty is worried about speaking in the speech competition, 
Miss Rose helps her to become comfortable speaking in front of others. 
Martin can’t decide what classes he wants to take next year. Miss Rose 
helps him to think for himself. Danny likes working by himself but Miss 
Rose shows him that working with others can be fun too. It seems as 
though the year is off to a good start. 

Suddenly, Miss Rose announces that she is moving to another city. 
Everyone is surprised and very sad. Why is Miss Rose leaving? Can they 
convince her to stay? Read Our Favourite Teacher to find out. 

 ‘A terrific book. Sure to be a best-seller.’ 
Tommy Wong, The Book Club 

‘A great story. Kitty Smith has written yet another excellent book. ’ 

Samuel Ku, Book Lover Magazine 
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3.  Miss Rose helps her students to ___ . (2%) 

 A. improve their English                  C.  do homework 

 B. make their own choices               D.  enjoy playing 

4.  Everyone feels ___ Miss Rose’s announcement. 

 A. upset about                                 C.  angry with 

 B. scared of                                    D.  ashamed of 

5. Which of the following describe Miss Rose? (2%) 

 A. funny        B.  popular          C.  unkind      D. shy 

6. Which of the following are NOT true about Miss Rose? (2%) 

 A. She helps Betty and Martin to enjoy teamwork.                                

 B. She wants to teach at another school.                                  

 C. She is a caring person.                               

 D. She makes learning English enjoyable.                            

7. Who wrote Our Favourite Teacher ? 

 A. Miss Rose    B.  Kitty Smith     C.  Samuel Ku    D. Tommy Wong 

8. A ‘best-seller’ is something that ___ . 

 A. is easy to read          C.  many people buy 

 B. is expensive              D.  people read in book clubs 

9. What kind of story is Our Favourite Teacher? 

 A. An exciting story              C. A silly story 

 B. An amusing story               D. A touching story 

 

For questions 10 – 12, finish the passage and use only ONE word for each blank. 

        Miss Rose is a e.g favourite teacher in Sunny Primary School. She 

has 10) ___________ there for twelve years. She always 11)________ 

about her students. She is 12) _____________ because she treats 

students ice cream. Everyone is upset because Miss Rose is moving out  

of the 13) _____________. 
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(D) Andy is having an English lesson. Help him connect the sentences using the 

following words. (20% @5%) 

unless    therefore   because 

 (e.g.) I will not go swimming. It is sunny. 

        I will not go swimming unless it is sunny.    

1. I was sick. I went to see a doctor.                          

___________________________________________________________  

___________________________________________________________ 

 

2. Ann will not cook dinner. Ann’s mother is not at home. 

___________________________________________________________  

___________________________________________________________ 

 

3. It was my father’s birthday yesterday. My family went out to celebrate.  

___________________________________________________________  

___________________________________________________________ 

 

4. Tom can’t watch TV. He finishes all his homework.  

___________________________________________________________  

___________________________________________________________ 
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(E) Freddy and his groupmates are introducing themselves. Fill in the blanks 

with the correct forms of the verbs given. (10% @2%) 
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Freddy Yau 

Group leader                                               

My name is Freddy. I e.g.  am  (be) the group leader for 

this project. My teacher, Miss Wong e.g. thinks  (think) I 

have good character. I 1)__________ _________ (be) 

a monitor for six years. At the school picnic last year, 

we saw a snake. My classmates were frightened.  

I 2) ___________________ (protect) my classmates 

bravely. I’m sure our team will be great! 
 

Jennifer So 

Groupmate 1                                          

Hello, my name is Jennifer.  I 3)___________ (listen) to 

my friends patiently when they’re sad. I’m gentle too. I 

never 4)__________(speak) loudly. I believe I can work 

well with my groupmates. 

Mia Chan 

Groupmate 2                                           

My name is Mia. I am nice to others. I treat others well. 

After doing this project, I hope we 5)_______ 

_____________(become) great friends. 



 

(F) Freddy is reading another story about an endangered animal, the Mountain 

Lion. Fill in the blanks with the following reporting verbs that best suit the 

dialogues below. You can use each verb ONCE only. (10% @2%) 

 

said cried whispered asked replied laughed scolded 

 

 

 

 The Mountain Lion and the Mouse  

Once upon a time, there lived a Mountain Lion in a forest. One day, while he 

was taking a nap, a mouse walked by and woke him up. He caught the mouse and         

e.g.  said  , ‘Yum! A little mouse for my lunch!’ 

‘Can you please let me go?’ the mouse 1)________________  sadly. ‘I’m 

sorry for waking you up, but I can help you one day.’  

‘You’ll help me? How? You’re too small! Hahahaha.’ the lion 

2)____________  and let it go.  

A few days later, the mouse was looking for food in the forest. He heard a 

loud noise and was very scared. ‘Someone is in trouble,’ the mouse 

3)_______________ to himself softly.  

   The mouse then found the lion. ‘Help!’ 4)_______________ the lion. The lion 

was trapped in a hunter’s net. He couldn’t move. ‘Let me help you get out of the 

net,’ the mouse said. The mouse used his sharp little teeth to make a hole in the 

net. The lion was free. The lion said, ‘Thank you so much!’ and the mouse 

5)___________, ‘You’re welcome.’ In the end, they became good friends. 
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(G) Look at the story and fill in the blanks with the correct words. You can use 

each word / phrase ONCE only. (10% @2%) 

 

 

 
 

Once upon a time, there was a peaceful kingdom. e.g. Suddenly, a monster came 

and created chaos. Everyone was so scared so Princess Lola asked Prince Jack 

to help them kill the monster. 

This was what Prince Jack did. 1)_____________, Prince Jack went to find 

the monster. The monster was in the village and he was very angry. It threw 

boulders at the villagers. 2)____________, the prince took out his sword to 

fight with the monster. The monster was very strong 3)_____________ the 

prince was brave and he caused the monster to faint and fall down. 

4)______________, everyone was happy. Just then, Mr Guru came along and 

told them that the monster was angry because he lost his home. The villagers 

were the ones that destroyed the monster’s home. 

At this time, the monster woke up and the villagers said sorry. 

5)_____________, the villagers helped plant trees and rebuild the monster’s 

home. 
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after that    finally first     however  then      but        suddenly 



 

(H) Freddy is writing about his unlucky day. Complete his writing with the 

correct form of the verbs. You can use one of the words more than once.  

(10% @1%) 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

THE END 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

End of paper 

My unlucky day 

 I had a bad day yesterday. I fell down the stairs and broke my leg 

when I was rushing to school. e.g. Breaking my leg 1)_____________ a 

painful experience.  

 

My mum took me to hospital. There were a lot of patients waiting to 

see the doctor. 2)_______________ for my turn to see the doctor 

3)_________ boring.  

 

After two hours of 4)_____________, I had an X-ray and saw the 

doctor. He told me to stay in hospital for one night. I hate the smell of 

hospitals! 5)______________ in the hospital bed 6)______________ 

a terrible experience. I felt so uncomfortable and I could not get out of 

bed by myself with my broken leg. 7)______________ to music 

8)______________ the only thing I could do. Then I finally fell asleep. 

I was woken up by the little girl in the bed next to mine. She started 

crying! To make her stop crying, I decided to tell her a story. Luckily, it 

worked. In fact, 9)_______________ stories to the little girl 

10)_______________ an enjoyable experience. Soon we both fell 

asleep.  

be  break  sleep  listen   tell  wait 

was         were 



 

Answers 

A. (14% @2%) 

1.  Flying     2.  about      3. as        4. leaving       5. much     

6. like         7.   with            

 
B. (10% @2%) 

1. as free as    2. as light as    3. as sweet as    4. as brave as    5. as busy as   
 

C. (16% @1%) 

1.  A     2.D         3. A, B        4.A        5.  A, B         6. A, B       7. B      8.C      9. D 

10. worked       11. cares        12. generous        13. city 
 

D. (20% @5%) 

1. I was sick. Therefore I went to see a doctor. / I went to see a doctor 
because I was sick. 

2. Ann will not cook dinner unless Ann’s / her mother is not at home. 

3. My family went out to celebrate because it was my father’s birthday 
yesterday. / It was my father’s birthday yesterday. Therefore my family went 
out to celebrate. 

4. Tom can’t watch TV unless he finishes all his homework. 

E. (10% @2%) 
1.  have been 2. protected 3. listen  4.  speak  5. will become 

F. (10% @2%) 
1. asked 2. laughed    3. whispered / said     4. cried        5. replied/said 

G. (10% @2%) 
1. First 2. Then/ After that 3. but 4. After that/ Then 5.Finally 

H. (10% @1%) 

1 was 2 Waiting 3 was             4. waiting 

5 Sleeping 6 was 7 Listening 8 was 

9 telling 10 was 


